This research aims to develop a framework using the Geographic Information System (GIS) to perform modeling and mapping of flood spatiotemporal variation in urban micro-watersheds. The GIS-framework includes a workflow of several methods and processes including delineation of urban watershed, generation of runoff hydrographs, and time series mapping of inundation depths and flood extent. This framework is tested in areas previously known to have experienced flooding at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas main campus, including Black Parking Lot (Blacklot) and East Mall. Calibration is performed by varying Digital Elevation Model (DEM) resolution, rainfall temporal resolution, and clogging factor whereas validation is performed using flood information from news reports and photographs. The testing at the Blacklot site resulted in calibration at 5 m DEM resolution and clogging factor of 0.83. The flood model resulted in an error of 24% between the estimated (26 inches/66 cm) and actual (34 inches/86.36 cm) flood depths. The estimated flood extents are consistent with the reported conditions and observed watermarks in the area. The flood beginning time estimated from the model is also consistent with the news reports. The testing at East Mall site also shows consistent results. The GIS framework provides spatiotemporal maps of flood inundation for visualization of flood dynamics. This research provides insight into flood modeling and mapping for a storm drain inlet-based watershed. Geosciences 2019, 9, 77 2 of 18
Introduction
Urban flooding is a complex phenomenon due to inhomogeneous nature of urban surfaces [1, 2] . The intensity of urban flooding has increased throughout the world over the last few decades due to two main factors including urbanization (internal factor) and climate change (external factor) [3] . However, the effect of urbanization is more significant than climate change on local urban flooding [4] . Urban floods can occur due to a variety of reasons such as overtopping of flows in neighboring rivers and creeks, reservoir failure, and structural failure of drainage infrastructure. In general, urban flooding occurs when heavy rainfall is accompanied by limited capacity of drainage infrastructure. Urban floods can cause structural damages, environmental damages, affect the daily lives of people, and in extreme cases, can be fatal. The consequences of such damages can be high given that around 50% of the world's population lives in urban areas ( 80% in United States) [5] . Therefore, it is of not a surprise that the authorities worldwide are investing in flood control and research to deal with this disastrous phenomenon.
Urban landscape is very dynamic and it therefore modulates the spatio-temporal behavior of flooding, further complicating its progression. Understanding urban flooding can help plan effective flood remediation measures and thus, a comprehensive approach should be developed to model flooding in urban watersheds. Generally, the process of developing a flood model is complex and time Watershed is delineated by constructing stream network for a point of interest (pour point), which can be a drain inlet or a low elevation point. Consequently, the inundation is mapped at this point of interest for a given rainfall event. In this framework, rainfall is first converted to runoff and subsequently to flow, which generates a runoff hydrograph at the pour point. In the case of a drain inlet, this runoff hydrograph is compared with the discharge hydrograph of the inlet to determine flooding characteristics. The flood depth is contoured over the elevation of the watershed surface to map flood extent. Finally, the calibration and validation of a flood model is performed by comparing the model output with observed data. The following subsections describe various components of the GIS framework. 
Urban Watershed Delineation
The watershed delineation component constructs a stream network using surface elevation. The streams that converge to the point of interest are used to delineate watershed boundary. This point of interest, which can be a depression or drain inlet, is considered to be the outlet point of the watershed. Typically, a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) is used to estimate flow directions, identify watershed divides, and flow concentration points. There are several ways to represent the terrain, such as in raster grid format that can be Digital Elevation Model (DEM), in vector format that can be Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN), as point cloud such as LiDAR data, and as isohypes called contours. Typically, point cloud and contours are converted to a DEM or TIN, and can be used for mapping landforms. Among the two, DEM is more convenient for distributed hydrologic models for its inherent advantage of raster processing. DEM can help find points of flow convergence (stream network) and divergence (watershed divide). Figure 2 shows a general process of delineating watershed in GIS adopted from Zhang et al. [17] . It illustrates a general process of building stream network and delineating watershed inside a GIS computing environment. It is noted that this process can be changed for specific needs, for example, the filtering and filling processes can be omitted if DEM has already been reconditioned by the data provider. The accumulation raster is typically thresholded to identify stream cells used to create a stream network. Moreover, DEM spatial resolution impacts the accuracy of stream network delineation and thus subsequent model output [18] [19] [20] . DEM data can have some inherent issues that need to be considered. Typically, it is reconditioned by removing elevation abnormalities, filling data gaps, and raising depressed pixels. Low-pass filtering is usually done to smooth the data, which in turn helps to remove abnormal peaks and flat areas, i.e., irregularities in elevation data [21] . The filling process results in depression removal by raising localized sink elevations to match the adjacent cell in order to ensure a continuous stream network. The reconditioned elevation data is further processed to estimate flow direction and accumulation in each cell. The cells exceeding a certain threshold of accumulation (typically 1% of maximum accumulation) are identified to form streams [22] . Often, threshold values can be based on the length of sheet flow (overland flow) in a watershed [22] . The flow accumulation greater than the threshold is considered to be stream network that is used to delineate watershed for a specific pour point. It is imperative that a given pour point is snapped to the stream network to ensure proper watershed delineation [23] .
Rainfall to Runoff Conversion
An important step in urban flood modeling is estimating runoff. Runoff is the excess rainfall that remains on the surface after infiltration, depression storage, absorption and evaporation. There are several methods available to convert rainfall into runoff. A few examples of these methods include Green-Ampt method [24] , Horton's perceptual model [25] , Road Research laboratory (RRL) method [26] , and Soil Conservation Service (SCS)-Curve Number (CN) method [27] . These methods have varying user criteria and suitability issues. The method of choice depends on available data, study site, and computational resources. However, the GIS framework should be capable of using any choice of distributed models.
In this research, we use SCS-CN method for estimating surface runoff. This method is also known as SCS rainfall-runoff model. In this method, runoff depends on the surface curve number that is an empirical parameter used to characterize the runoff properties for a particular soil and land cover [27] . For example, buildings, trees, water bodies land covers have varying curve numbers that also depend on the underlying soil [27] . The SCS rainfall runoff equation is given by [27] q
where q(x, y) is runoff (inches) at a grid cell at (x, y) coordinates, R(x, y) is rainfall (inches), I(x, y) is initial abstraction (inches), and S(x, y) is maximum soil retention (inches). Initial abstraction, the amount of initial rainfall retained by the watershed soil before the runoff begins [28] , has a linear relationship with soil retention given by
where γ(x, y) is the initial abstraction ratio at each grid cell, and SCS considers a standard value of 0.2 for γ [29] . The only unknown parameter in the equation is S which is estimated from curve number using
where CN(x, y) is curve number of the cell. The curve numbers used in the research are for average Antecedent Moisture Condition (AMC) II since AMC II represents a typical situation, while AMC I (dry condition) and AMC III (wet condition) result in lesser runoff and greater runoff respectively [29] .
A CN values of various land covers are adopted from the data provided in [27] .
Runoff to Flow Conversion
The runoff generated through the hydrological model flows to the pour point. There are two mathematical approaches for routing runoff i.e., stochastic method [30, 31] and deterministic method [32, 33] . Both approaches have been successfully investigated for runoff routing. It is generally considered that stochastic methods are more complex than the deterministic methods. This GIS framework can be plugged-in with any approach of choice and in this research, deterministic approach using travel time is used.
Flow routing involves estimating travel time of runoff from each point in the watershed to the point of interest [27] . Travel time (T t ) is difficult to estimate, and can be subjective [22] . There are various methods for estimating travel time, such as the SCS Watershed Lag method [22] , SCS Velocity method [27] , segmental approaches of Time-Area method [22], Kirpich method [34] , and Kerby-Hatheway method [34] . The GIS framework should be applicable to any method for runoff to flow conversion. In this research, time-area histogram method is used to estimate flow at the outlet of selected study sites.
The time-area method method estimates the travel-time of each cell, and groups them into regions of equal travel-time called isochrones. Figure 3 shows the time-area approach for creating runoff hydrograph at the watershed outlet (modified from [33] ). The travel-time of each cell is estimated from flow velocity and flow length, i.e., distance between the cell and the watershed outlet. Flow velocity is estimated using a variant of Manning's equation [35] given by
where V(x, y) (m/s) is the velocity at each cell that depends on velocity coefficient K(x, y) and surface slope M(x, y) (%). The value of K depends on the type of flow. According to Sorrell and Hamilton [35] , there are three types of flow regimes including small tributary (K = 2.1), waterway (K = 1.2), and sheet flow (K = 0.48). Since the K values were developed to provide velocity in ft/s, 0.3048 is multiplied to convert into m/s units. The travel time is estimated using weighted flow direction algorithm in GIS, where weights are given to each cell based on the local velocity. In this algorithm, cell length weighted by inverse of local velocity gives cell-to-cell travel time which is integrated along the flow path. The resulting value at each cell is the time required by water to travel from the cell to the outlet. The resulting travel time grid is used to construct isochrones, which are regions with same travel time.
The area of each isochrone plotted against their respective travel time is called the time-area histogram, which translates a given rainfall into a hydrograph at the outlet (see Figure 3 ). This hydrograph is also referred to as runoff hydrograph i.e., flows that are plotted at the midpoint of time intervals of the histogram. This time-area histogram is applied to compute runoff hydrograph for each time step of input rainfall event (represented as hyetograph). The total hydrograph of the complete rainfall event is generated by appropriately shifting and summing all the individual runoff hydrographs.
Inundation Estimation and Mapping
There exist numerous studies on urban flood modeling to estimate inundation characteristics (flood depth, extent, and duration) from a runoff hydrograph [1, 5, [36] [37] [38] [39] . The most common theme in estimating inundation or ponding is through the application of mass balance. Ponding occurs relatively in low laying areas with no drainage or at the drain inlets with limited discharge capacity. For a given time step, if watershed discharge is greater than the drain inlet discharge capacity, then inundation or ponding occurs. In this process, the low lying areas are first inundated followed by the higher elevations in the proximity. In case of a pour point formed due to no-outlet depression, all runoff contributes to inundation or ponding.
To accurately estimate ponding, it is important to estimate the discharge capacity of the inlet. The discharge capacity of the inlet is estimated by constructing a stage discharge curve also referred to as a rating curve. It exhibits the relationship between the drain inlet's discharge capacity and upstream flow depth. This rating curve acts as the discharge hydrograph of the inlet. This research follows the processes and equations provided by Guo et al. [40] and UDFCD [41] to estimate the drain inlet capacity. Guo et al. [40] has provided a series of equations applied to estimate discharge capacity of sump type inlets. A sump inlet is any inlet that is located at the lowest point of a drainage area [41] . The operation of an inlet is subject to the clogging due to urban debris that can obstruct the drainage system. It is noted the the equations provided by [40] do not consider clogging effect. In real situation, all the inlets are affected by clogging [41] , and hence, a clogging factor should be applied to adjust the inlet capacity. A clogging factor quantifies the effect of obstruction on discharge capacity ranging between 0 (no clogging) and 1(fully clogged) [41] . In this research, the equations of [40] are modified to include clogging factor estimated from [41] for effective discharge capacity of the inlets.
Any flow exceeding the inlet discharge capacity is converted into inundation. Figure 4 shows the inundation estimation process. During a given time interval, the runoff flow arriving at the drain inlet is converted into depth using the stage-volume curve developed from DEM. A stage-volume curve provides information about how much water a watershed can hold for a given depth. To develop the curve, the watershed is treated as a reservoir. The elevation of the watershed cells relative to that of the inlet cell (location) are estimated. The equal-height cells (contours) are used to estimate corresponding storage volume which is plotted against the height to generate stage-volume curve. The flow from the watershed discharge hydrograph is compared to the discharge capacity of the inlet and the flows that exceed the capacity are converted to inundation volume. The inundation volume is converted to depth using the stage-volume curve that are contoured onto the DEM to determine the areal extent of flood. 
Calibration and Validation
The GIS framework incorporates calibrating and validating the flood mapping model. The flood mapping is achieved through the steps of rainfall to runoff process, runoff to flow process, and inundation estimation process. Calibration and validation generally use observational flow and depth data to adjust parameters of a flood model, and once calibrated, to test the robustness of the model. The parameter calibration can be carried out in two ways, i.e., either by optimizing model performance or through expert knowledge [42] . In both cases, optimization of calibrating parameters is conducted by following a trial and error procedure, where the errors are estimated by various statistical measures, e.g., root mean squared error, mean absolute error, and absolute percent error. The most frequently used approach is the optimization of model performance, which is more appropriate for gauged watersheds. This direct method uses historical flow and depth records for calibration and validation. With an increasing availability of information, various new calibration and validation techniques have been developed such as [43] has used GLUE method combined with Monte Carlo approach. It may not always be feasible to calibrate and validate a model in ungaged watersheds due to lack of historic data. Since many urban micro-watersheds are ungaged lacking sufficient information for calibration and validation, a simple and parsimonious approach can be applied using the local and physical information such as the one reported by [44] . Since flooding in urban areas often occurs rapidly and lasts for short time durations, it is difficult to obtain good historical observations [13] . The calibration in ungauged basins can be achieved through expert knowledge with reasonably good solution [42] . In this case, the visual information of flooding (e.g., satellite images, aerial images, and images captured by a camera) can be used to crosscheck model results. In this indirect method, soft calibration and validation is achieved with data gathered from photographs, newspaper reports, online articles and field visits. These information, if possible, can be divided into two groups where one group of information can be used for calibration and the other one can be used for validation [13] .
The five components described above form the GIS-framework. These can be implemented in any GIS application capable of raster processing. In this research, the proposed GIS-based framework is implemented in ArcGIS software, and tested with two flooding cases at UNLV.
Case Studies
The two sites, Blacklot and East Mall ( Figure 5 ), located at UNLV main campus experienced flooding on 11 September 2012. Both of the sites discharge runoff to nearby storm inlets shown in the figure. Although there is no historic observational data available, some information about the flood depth and extent at Blacklot is available from photographs and news reports. Therefore, these sites are good candidates to implement the proposed GIS-framework. We implemented the framework inside the computing environment of ArcGIS, and used its embedded Python scripting language for automation. Though this framework uses ArcGIS Python scripting for automation, it can also be built using either the ModelBuilder component or by creating an extension or add-in. Arcmap add-in is a customization including a collection of tools (e.g., plug-ins on the toolbar of ArcGIS Desktop) that provide supplemental functionality to the Arcmap software [45] . In this research, Arcmap add-ins were created using Python interface in the form of library of functions and executable codes. The library builds upon the hydrological processing algorithms in Arcmap Spatial Analyst toolbox and provides tools for the GIS-framework used in this research. Additionally, various executable codes are developed that apply the GIS-framework to a chosen site (e.g., Blacklot or East Mall) with the appropriate choice of algorithms. It is noted that this framework can also be implemented as add-in to the Opensource QGIS software, similar to the implementation of FloodRisk reported by [46] .
GIS Framework Testing at Blacklot Study
The Blacklot has a single drainage outlet in the low elevation area, and thus is prone to flooding due to clogging of the inlet or exceedance of design discharge. The surface of the parking lot is asphalt (impervious), and runoff velocity is relatively higher over an impervious surface. With a single drain prone to clogging and high speed runoff, such an area is vulnerable to flash flooding.
The Blacklot storm drain inlet is a street sump type installed along the side of the access road as shown in Figure 6 (left). Figure 6 (right) shows East Mall drain. The Blacklot drain inlet has equal length combination of grate and curb-opening with 116 inches (294.68 cm) length, 18 inches (45.72 cm) width, and 6 inches (15.24 cm) of curb-opening height. This inlet is also a combination type 16 as each segment consists of a vane grate and a curb opening [40] . The following paragraphs describe the specifics of the GIS-based framework for this area. Watershed Delineation of Blacklot is done using rasterized LiDAR data. The LiDAR point cloud has an average sample spacing of 1.66 m, which was rasterized and analyzed at various spatial resolutions to find the optimal resolution. The LiDAR point cloud consists of multiple returns which are useful when the ground cell contains multiple targets of varying elevation. In this case, we chose the first return which effectively represented surface with sporadic presence of parked vehicles. The erroneous elevations due to these parked vehicles were removed through filtering. LiDAR data was rasterized to create DEM tested at various spatial resolutions. Stream network was constructed and watershed was delineated for each of the DEM resolution. Figure 7 (left) shows the stream network constructed for 1 m resolution DEM, and some watersheds that were delineated by varying the resolution are shown in Figure 7 (right). From the stream network it is apparent that the Blacklot site is separated from the streets by higher ground divides suggesting that the streets have their own stream network for drainage. The watershed boundaries confirm the contributing area of drainage towards the inlet. Rainfall to runoff conversion is done using SCS-CN method as described in USDA TR-55 manual [27] . In this method, runoff depends on the surface curve number based on soil hydrological group and the land cover class. The hydrological soil group (HSG) data for the study sites were collected from Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO) [47] , and the land cover data was collected from National Land Cover Dataset published in 2011 [48] . It is found that the study area has a hydrologic soil group type A, and considered to have developed-medium intensity and developed-high intensity land cover characteristics. The curve number is determined using the conversion table in USDA-TR 55 manual with typical average antecedent moisture condition (AMC II). Blacklot area consists of 86 and 95 curve number surfaces, and thus most of the rainfall becomes runoff. Rainfall data were collected for the flooding day from Clark County Regional Flood Control District (CCRFCD) (http://www.ccrfcd.org/raingauges.htm). The rainfall hyetograph from the nearest station (Station ID: 4574) is used, and shown in Figure 8 . This station is also closest to the East Mall study site. It should be mentioned that the total rainfall recorded at this station was 1.38 inches (3.5 cm) which is approximately 35% of the average annual rainfall of the Las Vegas Valley (approximately 4 inches/10.16 cm).
Runoff to flow conversion is done using time area-histogram approach. The hydrograph is calculated for 15-min intervals of the rainfall hyetograph, and accumulated to produce an overall hydrograph for the storm. Figure 9 (bottom right) showing the hydrograph reveals a peak of 2.91 m 3 /s occurring after 82 min and runoff ending after 203 min from the beginning of the rainfall. The travel times may seem high for a parking lot with an impervious surface. However, the flood starting time (after 20 min of rainfall) matches to within 5 min of the reported flood starting time at 2:00 pm (after 15 min of rainfall) [49] .
Calibration of parameters for the Blacklot is done using flood depth information. In particular, elevation of watermark was collected through field visit that reflects the maximum flooding depth. Three parameters are chosen for calibration in this site including DEM resolution, rainfall temporal resolution, and clogging factor. A DEM of higher resolution captures small elevation details used in stream and watershed delineation. Goulden et al. [50] have concluded that fine-resolution LiDAR-derived DEM offer better results compared to DEM from other sources. Goulden et al. [50] investigated for optimum resolution for LiDAR-derived DEM and emphasized that an optimum DEM resolution is the one that is required for accurate watershed modeling with less computational burden. Determination of optimum DEM resolution depends on matching the resulting streams network, watershed boundaries, and discharge hydrograph to the observational field data. Wang et al. [36] concluded that a rainfall-runoff model performance is greatly influenced by the temporal resolution of hydrologic data, while Aronica et al. [51] also emphasized on considering rainfall resolution as a calibrating parameter in urban drainage modeling. Therefore, rainfall temporal distribution is also considered for calibration in this research. Clogging factor selection mainly depends on the debris and waste in an area during a rainfall event [41] . The amount of urban debris varies with location and season, and therefore clogging factor of an inlet may change every time an analysis is conducted [52] . Conservatively, a clogging factor of 0.5 is recommended for a single grate and 0.1 for a single curb-opening inlet [52] . As clogging factor can significantly impact the performance of a drain inlet, it is considered as a calibrating parameter in this research. The observed peak flood depth at the inlet is 34 inches (86.36 cm) as observed from maximum water depth marks on signboards (collected from photographs and field visit) shown in Figure 10 (left) [49] . The flooding depth from the watermark was measured, and its location was captured using a GPS instrument. It is noted that the inlet was observed and was almost fully clogged even after the flooding had receded. To calibrate the flood model, the observed peak flood depth is compared with output from the model at various DEM resolutions, rainfall intervals, and clogging factors. The DEM at 5 m spatial resolution produced the lowest error (absolute percent error) of 24%. Moreover, rainfall hyetograph sampled at 15 min produced the lowest error of 24%. The resolutions achieved in the calibration are related to the scale of the hydrological processes captured by the model. In the more common approach, it is achieved by comparing the modeled and observed discharge hydrograph. Since such data is not available in this study site, this model achieved calibration using flooding depth. We conjecture that this choice, i.e., using flood depth for calibration, could be related to the outcome (lowest error) at 5 m DEM and 15 min hyetograph resolutions. Additionally, it may be attributed to the data reconditioning algorithms i.e., filtering and filling used for delineating watershed boundary. A higher DEM resolution may lead to watershed that represents a subcatchment (smaller than the parking lot) whereas a lower resolution may lead to the supercatchment (larger than the parking lot).
Ghaffari [53] has reported that the hydrological results vary with watershed area delineated from the DEM. Therefore, a good approximation of model output also relies on accurate watershed area delineation. For this site at 5 m DEM resolution, the drain inlet is most closely aligned with the stream network compard with other DEM resolutions, and hence generates the watershed with accurate parking lot coverage. For the 5-m DEM and 15 min rainfall interval the model-clogging factor is calibrated to reduce the error to 0.72% at 0.83. Figure 10 . Imagery used for model calibration showing the location of some of the known flood points and the peak flood depth location at the inlet where watermark was still intact after flooding (on the left) verified through a field visit, and the exact geographic location of the points recorded via field visit with a GPS (on the right). Courtesy of Rebel Yell, University of Nevada Las Vegas.
Inundation estimates were computed from the runoff hydrograph and the stage-discharge curve of the drain inlet. The effective discharge capacity of the drain inlet at the maximum allowable water depth of 6 inches (15.24 cm) is 11.82 ft 3 /s (0.33 m 3 /s). The results reveal (see Figure 11 ) that flooding started after ≈20 min and lasted for several hours. The areal extent is also determined from flood depth by creating contours on the DEM (See Figure 12) . Inundated areas at 30, 60, 124, and 500 min are 11,172, 14,672, 17,834 (peak flood), and 13,855 m 2 , respectively. While the model is calibrated using the flood depth information, the validation is performed using the geographic locations of the flood points shown in Figure 10 (right) and the flood starting time information. It is found that the points are within the computed inundation extents, and the flood starting time match closely with the reported flood beginning time (≈5 min) confirming the usefulness of the model for this site. 
GIS Framework Testing at East Mall Study Site
The East Mall is located on the east side of the UNLV campus. The area serves as a site for many student functions as well as campus tours, receptions, and conferences. This area is dominated with vegetation as shown in Figure 5 , and also has asphalt (parking areas), concrete (buildings) and gravel. The drain inlet of this study site is a curb opening sump inlet type. It is 42 inches (106.7 cm) long with a curb-opening height of 6.5 inches (16.5 cm), and is identical to the R type curb-opening inlet [52] . A GIS-based framework similar to Blacklot is applied, and some specifics are described below.
Stream networks were constructed, and watersheds were delineated for different resolutions of DEM. The DEMs were constructed from the same LiDAR data points similar to that for Blacklot. Although Blacklot does not have any effect of buildings, East Mall has several rooftop catchments contributing to the flow. The buildings in micro-watersheds are fixed obstacles that effect flow in two ways. Firstly, the flow from higher elevations upstream of the building is routed around the buildings through steets. Secondly, the rainfall on rooftop concentrates at roof drains before reaching the ground. The first effect of buildings is captured reasonably by the LiDAR-based DEM showing stream network that primarily follows street network. The second effect is difficult to capture accuratly without additional information of drainage system from roofs. In this research, DEM data captures well the flow behavior around the buildings. The flow from building rooftop is based on flow directions computed from DEM elevations only as roof drainage information is not available. The general slope and aspect of roofs are used in estimating flow behavior, and hence, captured in the stream network by connecting flow from the buildings to the street network. Thus, there is no dependence on the general topographic gradient caused by high building elevation for generating stream network; however, the high gradients can result in very high slope and velocity. Additionally, buildings cause rain shadows as well as alter the prevailing wind regimes.
The study area consists of hydrologic soil group of A, and consists of open spaces developed with high, medium, and low intensity land cover types. Thus, there exist four different curve number values of 49, 66, 86 and 95. The slope in East Mall ranges from 0% to 28%, and flow velocities from 0.15 m/s to 6.36 m/s are observed. The high slopes (that also result in high velocities in Equation (4)) are introduced from high building elevations. These high slope cells represent the flow from the buildings through roof drains. Since the roof drain information was not available and difficult to capture in the model, the slope of these cells are adjusted to match closely to the neighboring cells.
The updated values are later used to estimate travel time. The time of concentration is estimated as 210 min, and there exist 14 isochrones with a temporal resolution of 15 min. Among these, the 7th isochrone has the largest area (≈10% of watershed area) that contributes at the outlet after 75 min of rainfall. The peak of the hydrograph is 0.99 m 3 /s, and the time to peak is 120 min from the beginning of the rainfall. For calibration, DEM of 5 m produced vey high peak depth error of 100%, and a 1 m DEM produces the lowest error of only 5%. Calibration using rainfall temporal resolution is observed to have the similar impact as for the Blacklot producing the lowest error of 5%. Calibration against clogging factor is not performed as it is a single curb opening inlet and there is an established recommended value of 0.10 [41] . In inundation estimation, the effective discharge capacity of drain inlet at the maximum allowable water depth of 6.5 inch (16.5 cm) is 4.45 ft 3 /s (0.126 m 3 /s). Flooding started after 52 min of the beginning of rainfall, and ended after 745 min of rainfall resulting in a flood duration of 690 min. Similar to the Blacklot study site, flood depths are contoured in GIS to produce the inundation extents shown in Figure 13 . Since there is no reported flood beginning time information available for this site, only the flood extent points (collected using GPS) are compared with the computed inundation extents to validate the model. These GPS locations are within the inundation extent. The flow propagation of flood water is hindered by the buildings, and hence, the flow movement occurred around the buildings [36] . 
Discussion
The GIS-based modeling framework proposed has provided reasonable results at the case study sites. In this section, we discuss certain factors of observation necessary for successful implementation.
Watershed delineation for a specific drain inlet can be challenging if it is not spatially aligned to the stream network. Despite accurate stream network delineation, the drain inlet offset from a stream results in an erroneous watershed boundary. The reason for this is that the location of the drain inlet on the secondary stream is not captured in the stream network. To avoid this problem, the threshold for stream identification can be reduced to include the appropriate stream in the network. Another way, somewhat less accurate but providing reasonable results, is shifting the pour point (also called snapping) onto the closest stream in the stream network.
The rainfall to runoff conversion can be performed with any model of choice. In case of the SCS Curve Number method, care should be exercised when choosing initial abstraction which includes infiltration, evaporation and other losses. In case of an impervious surface such as Blacklot, there is no infiltration, and thus, a different value is applicable. Besides, there should only be a negligible amount of evapotranspiration losses as a very small amount of evaporation is found in such urban watersheds (only 0.003% of the total watershed area) [5] . These factors can result in an overestimation of abstraction resulting in erroneous runoff estimation.
Often it is difficult to acquire the data for model calibration and validation, and thus to assess the accuracy of spatiotemporal behavior of flooding. The post-flooding watermarks often remain intact for several days and can be used to determine the full flood extent. The inherent consistencies of the spatial nature of flooding could ensure such soft calibration and validation to produce results as observed in Blacklot and East Mall.
The analysis of results also show that the common notion that models using higher resolution DEM would provide higher accuracy is not always applicable. For the Blacklot study site it is observed that 5-m DEM produced the smallest error while 8-m DEM produced the largest error. For the East Mall study site, a 1-m DEM produced the smallest error. It is noted that the choice of DEM resolution interplays with other available geographic information such as location of the pour point and land cover in determining overall accuracy. Similarly, the rainfall hyetograph interval size was also varied and showed increasing error at higher temporal resolutions. The clogging factor for the calibrated model in Blacklot is 0.83 which may seem high. This result shows that significant clogging occurred which was also reported by another source [54] .
Summary and Conclusions
This research develops a GIS-based framework to model and map spatiotemporal variation of flooding in urban micro-watersheds draining into storm drain inlets. A methodology is proposed that consists of five components including watershed delineation, rainfall to runoff conversion, runoff to flow conversion, inundation estimation and mapping, and calibration and validation. This framework is a workflow with steps that can be completed using physical and empirical approaches eligible to be deployed inside a GIS computing environment with raster processing capabilities. This framework was tested at two urban sites including an impervious parking lot (Blacklot) and a pervious vegetated surface (East Mall). Watershed delineation was done using DEM data from LiDAR for specific drain inlets. Rainfall is converted to runoff using the SCS-CN method using SSURGO soil data and NLCD land cover data. Runoff is converted to flow at the drain inlet using the time-area histogram method. The runoff hydrograph at the drain inlet is compared to the stage-discharge curve of the drain to estimate inundation depth, peak, and extent. These inundation results are compared with the observed data for calibration and validation. The results show that the DEM of 5 m resolution produced an accurate watershed response for the Blacklot while 1 m produced accurate results for the East Mall. A clogging factor of 0.83 and 0.10 is estimated for Blacklot and East Mall, respectively. The spatiotemporal behavior produced by the proposed GIS-framework is consistent with news reports and post-flood observations. This GIS-framework developed in the research is useful for spatiotemporal modeling and mapping of urban floods. This GIS-framework is a guideline for flood modeling and mapping with a choice of plugging-in varying methods to execute individual steps.
The proposed framework is a workflow of methods for flood modeling and mapping in urban watersheds draining to storm drain inlets. The advantage of this framework is its ease of implementation in a GIS software. The framework also provides flexibility of implementing different methods for each component. For example, the rainfall to runoff component can be implemented by other methods such as Green-Ampt infiltration model. Although the framework is implemented in ArcGIS software, it can be implemented in other compatible commercial and Opensource GIS software (e.g., Quantum GIS) as well. ArcGIS and QGIS (with GRASS) provide vector and raster toolboxes for hydrologic analysis such as computation of flow direction, flow accumulation, and flow length. Moreover, ArcGIS has capability for automation of the processing using built-in Python language scripting interface. The simplistic layout of this framework is also a limitation as it cannot capture complex models, for example feedbacks of dual drainage systems in urban flooding. 
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